
 

 

 

Advent at Alfo will be slightly different this year due to restrictions in place as a result of COVID 

19.  We still want this time of year to be as special as possible for the children, so have been 

thinking creatively of how some of our traditional events can take part, but in a ‘virtual’ COVID-

safe  format. Unfortunately, we will not be able to go ahead with our Carol Concerts and will 

not be able to invite parents into school during this time. However, I hope you will agree that 

we have done our best to provide suitable alternatives. Please find below details of upcoming 

events: 

The Traditional Alfo Advent Calendar 

Mrs Eaton and Mrs Pearson have yet again created a fantastic whole school advent calendar 

sticking with the Alfo tradition. This year the children will get a daily virtual reveal of what is 

behind the door and we will share this with you on our Facebook page. 

The Alfo Elves 

The Alfo Elves are currently in Quarantine in Mrs O’Connor’s room for 14 days, but will then be 

making an appearance in each Class Bubble, where we are sure they will then make up for lost 

time! 

Christmas Cards until Monday 14th December 

We would still like the children to have the opportunity to send Christmas Cards, but have 

made some changes to how this can be carried out to ensure COVID safety for everyone. Each 

class will have a Christmas Card Post Box within their classroom for them to post their 

Christmas cards into. We would ask - as a precaution to COVID - that they do not lick the 

envelopes. We would also request that they put the initial of the child’s surname on the 

envelope, as sometimes we have children with multiple first names and it can get confusing. 

Also, if the card is intended for someone in a different year group, they indicate which year 

group on the envelope. ALL Christmas cards MUST BE posted in the post box. Children must not 

hand cards out directly. All cards must be posted into the Post Boxes by Monday 14th 

December. We will then quarantine the cards for 72 hours in line with COVID guidance, and 

cards will be distributed by a member of staff wearing gloves on Friday 18th December. Cards 

brought in after Monday 14th December will be sent back home.  

 



Christmas Jumper Day—Friday 11th December 

Again, this year, we will be supporting ‘Save the Children’ by donating £1 to wear 

our Christmas Jumpers on Friday 11th December. Half of the donations collected 

will be sent to ‘Save the Children’ and half of the donations will go towards providing party food 

and games for the children at Alfred Street at their end of term Christmas parties.  We love 

seeing the great variety of Christmas jumpers/outfits the children wear. We’ve certainly seen 

some really creative outfits. 

Virtual Christmas Service—Monday 14th December 

As we will not be able to hold our traditional carol concerts and service this year, the Reverend 

Rachel Hawkins of St. Peter’s Church has kindly agreed to carryout a virtual 

Christmas service for all of our children to take part in, as opposed to visiting the 

church. 

Whole School Christmas Medley Performance 

Each class Bubble will still perform a Christmas act for you, which this year will be filmed for 

you to watch virtually as we are unable to have a large audience in school. The performance 

will be shared on our Facebook Page and Website by the end of term (notification will be sent 

to you). For those children for whom we do not have permission to record, we will ensure that 

they are not visible to the audience.  

Christmas Hot Dinner Day—Wednesday 16th December 

Dolce, our hot dinner providers, will be serving a special Christmas dinner consisting of a 

traditional roast turkey dinner or roasted vegetable and stuffing tart. This will be followed by 

festive sponge or ice cream. Please order online at: https://live-kitchen.co.uk/cashless/

login.aspx 

Christmas Party Day— Friday 18th December 

We will be celebrating the end of the term with Bubble parties. Each Bubble will take part in 

some festive games and activities, and the money we raised from Christmas Jumper day will go 

towards providing some party refreshments. Children can wear their party clothes to school for 

the day. 

Virtual Panto— Friday 18th December 

Our grand finale will be a Virtual Panto of ‘Dick Whittington’ provided by the Market Theatre. 

Cost of the panto and additional refreshments have been covered by FOASS (Friends of Alfred 

Street School) using the funds that were raised previously, through the FOASS fundraising 

events that took place.  

 

Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year to you all! 


